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 Magical Kenya (06 Nights / 07 Days) 

      

Routing : Nairobi (1N) – Masai Mara (2N) - Nakuru (1N) - Aberdare (1N) - Mt Kenya (1N) 

       
Day 01 : Arrive Nairobi 
 
Welcome to your ezeego1 tour of Kenya!!! The home of the Safari. The boundless wilderness and big game of this 
region has long attracted adventure seekers from all over the globe. No other African country can boast such an 
incredible range of landscapes, unique geographical features and species.Arrive at Jomo Kenyatta International Nairobi 
Airport. After clearing Immigrations and customs you will be met by our local representative for your transfer to the 
hotel.Arrive and check in at the hotel. The evening is free at leisure. Dinner at Bhandhini Indian Restaurant Overnight 
at hotel in Nairobi. 
 
Day 02 : Nairobi - Masai Mara 
        
Enjoy buffet breakfast at the hotel. Check out and drive to Masai Mara. The Masai Mara National Reserve is 
administered by the local county council. It is probably the most famous and most visited reserve in Kenya. It offers 
breathtaking views (seen in the film "Out of Africa", much of which was filmed here) an extraordinary density of 
animals including the "Big Five"Â• and many varieties of plains game. An impressive feature is the annual migration of 
wildebeest, zebra and gazelle from the plains of the Serengeti that cross the Tanzanian border and rivers to reach the 
Mara's lush grassland from late June, hunted by the predators: lion, leopard, cheetah, hyena and circled by vultures as 
the journey unfolds. Enroute stop at Great Rift Valley viewpoint, see the Masai tribes. Arrive at the National Reserve 
and check in at the Lodge. Enjoy lunch at the Lodge restaurant. Later proceed for an afternoon game drive. Apart from 
the seasonal migration, game viewing is excellent year round. Game includes: elephant, Black Rhino, buffalo, plains 
zebra, roan antelope in small numbers, white-bearded gnu, Oribi, warthog, Thomson's and Grant's gazelle, hartebeest 
and the big cats; the rivers are home to hippo and crocodiles. Masai Mara has the largest population of lion. Dinner 
and overnight at the Lodge. 
 
Day 03 : Masai Mara 
        
Enjoy buffet breakfast at the lodge.Full day Game drive. Lunch and enjoy afternoon game drive.Dinner and overnight 
at the Lodge. 
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Day 04 : Masai Mara - Lake Nakuru 
 
Enjoy buffet breakfast at the lodge.Check out and drive to Lake Nakuru. Lake Nakuru is a very shallow strongly alkaline 
lake. It is set in a picturesque landscape of surrounding woodland and grassland next to Nakuru town. The landscape 
includes areas of marsh and grasslands alternating with rocky cliffs and outcrops, stretches of acacia woodland and 
rocky hillsides covered with a Euphorbia forest on the eastern perimeter. Arrive at the National Park and check in at 
the lodge. Later enjoy your lunch at the Lodge restaurant.After lunch proceed for a game drive. If you are one of the 
lucky ones you will be able to sight a Flamingo and other water birds, Hippos, Reedbuck, Waterbuck, Black rhino or a 
White rhino, one of the rare species. Dinner and overnight at the Lodge, Lake Nakuru. 
 
Day 05 : Lake Nakuru - Aberdare 
 
Enjoy buffet breakfast at the lodge. Check out and drive to Aberdare. The Aberdare National Park is part of the 
Aberdare Mountain Range, a fascinating region of Kenya. According to traditional Kikuyu folklore they are one of the 
homes of Ngai (God). Arrive at Aberdare and proceed for lunch at Out span Hotel restaurant / Aberdare Country 
Club.Later drive to your hotel and check in. Treetops Tree-house Lodge and the Ark, a lodge built in the shape of 
Noah's Ark. Night game viewing is provided by the lodges (extra cost) in the Salient area of the Park with excellent 
sightings of elephant, buffalo, lion and rhino, drawn to the waterholes and saltlicks each evening. Evening is free at 
leisure.Dinner and overnight at the Lodge, Aberdare. 
 
Day 06 : Aberdare - Mt Kenya Safari Club 
 
Enjoy buffet breakfast at the lodge.Check out and drive to Mt Kenya Safari Club. AT 5,199m high, Mt. Kenya is East 
Africa's second highest mountain. It offers easy or challenging ascents with superb scenic beauty. To the Kikuyu tribes 
people it is the home of the Supreme being: Ngai, a name also used by the Maasai and Kamba tribes. In traditional 
prayers and sacrifices, Ngai is addressed by the Kikuyu as Mwene Nyaga: Possessor of Brightness. The name comes from 
Kere Nyaga the Kikuyu name for Mt. Kenya, meaning Mountain of Brightness "Ngai's" official home. Arrive at the Club by 
lunchtime. After checking in at the Club enjoy your lunch at the restaurant Rest of the day is free. Dinner at the Club 
(Formal Clothing).Overnight at Mt Kenya Safari Club. 
 
Day 07 : Mt Kenya Safari Club - Nairobi Onwards 
 
Enjoy buffet breakfast at the hotel.Check out by noon You will be met by our local ezeego1 representative at the hotel 
lobby for your transfer to Jomo Kenyatta International Nairobi Airport. 
 


